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Client input is the foundation on which great designs are built. This survey will help 
articulate and identify the overall goals of your project, including specific questions 
regarding message, audience, usage and look and feel.  

gENERaL INFoRmaTIoN
1. What is the name of your company?

2. What is the nature of your business?

3. Please describe your target audience:

4. What sort of timeframe are you working to? 

5. What is your budget for this project?

DESIgN QuESTIoNS
1. What is the reason for this logo design? (ie. existing logo is outdated)
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2. Describe the look and feel that you’re looking for using short descriptive phrases: (ie. clean, classic, 
colourful, easy to read, modern)

3. Please list some existing logos that you like and explain why you like them:

4. and some that you don’t:

5. List some of your competitors. What do you like about their logos? What don’t you like?

6. Do you have any preconceived ideas of how it should look? maybe you have some sketches or mock-ups 
already?
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PERCEPTIoN
1. use a few adjectives to describe how the user should perceive the new logo. (ie. friendly, corporate, fun, 
forward thinking, innovative, and cutting-edge.) Is this different than the current image perception?

2. How is your company currently perceived?

3. How does your company differentiate itself from competitors?

4. What is the overall lasting impression/feeling a viewer gets when seeing your logo?

additional Notes/Comments
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